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Annual Meeting of the Congregation of the
Presbyterian Church of Western Springs
and

Meeting of the Corporation
March 20, 2022

Agenda
Moderator: The Rev. Erik P. Khoobyarian
Clerk of Session/Secretary of the Corporation: Elder Walter W. Kovalick

Call to Order and Determination of Quorum
Opening Prayer
Opening Remarks/Presentation of Reports – The Rev. Erik P. Khoobyarian
Meeting of the Corporation – Alison Weber, President of the Corporation
Our Life Together – Elder Alison Weber & Rev. Khoobyarian
Presentation of 2021 Financial Summary and 2022 Budget – Elder Mike Lobash
Recognition of Church Officers – Rev. Khoobyarian
Recognition of 50-year Members
Dorothy Andersen
Janet Andersen
Mary Jo Blough
Ron Blough
Sue Cushman

Shirley Pine
Larry Randa
Ruth Riordan
Susan Salak
Jackey Scheibelhut

Transfer of Members to the Church Triumphant
John Kregg  Herb T. Habermann
Spring & Lent Mission Project – Kathy Wennerstrum
Closing Prayer
Adjournment

Joyce Schneiderbauer
Donna Strunk
Vi Wennerstrum Butler
Mary Anne Wilson

The Rev. Erik P. Khoobyarian – Pastor & Head of Staff
Reflecting on 2021 I’m realizing that there are four moments that captured the year for me. It comes as
no surprise to me that all four occurred during worship.
The first was when I chose my star
word for 2021. Lottie and I were livestreaming our worship service from
our offices and I was shocked and
excited when I pulled “wonder” from
the basket. I use the word wonder a
lot – probably too much – and
choosing this word helped me focus
on what it means. I’ve wondered a lot
this year and I’ve also learned that I
need to continue to wonder and
dream and stand in awe of God’s
work in the world. Later in the year the session endorsed my decision to participate in a Doctor of
Ministry program at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary focused on the concept of wonder in
ministry. What a gift this word has been for me this year as I found myself at many points struggling to
understand our next steps and our responses to changing conditions during a time when our nation
continued to struggle with tensions and conflicts. Worship became my place of wonder as I
continually strived to return, always, to God as my source of
strength and encouragement while I hopefully helped you all join
me in that space.
On Easter morning, I was overjoyed to celebrate in person with so
many of you. The birds were chirping, but instead of me and the
birds like in 2020, there was a gathered band of early-morning
witnesses to the resurrection. We rang our bells and we smiled at
one another with eyes glazed with tears. Separation had taken its
toll, for sure, but being together was refreshing and soul-filling.
The summer became our
opportunity to be with
one another in a new and
different way with our
outdoor worship
services. The first time I
broke the loaf for communion I just about cried. We belong
together in worship. That was all I could think about in that
moment as I looked out at a full lawn of beautiful souls,
companions on the journey, gathered in worship and
remembering what it looked like to be gathered together.
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On Christmas Eve, after cleaning up the straw
from the pageant and preparing our space for
our 10 p.m. worship service I had a restful
moment in the sanctuary reflecting on our year.
It was quiet and peaceful, not unlike many times
I have spent praying in our sanctuary. But this
time I knew that soon there would be a gathered
group of folks coming out of their homes well
after dark, ready to worship God, ready to
embrace Emmanuel, God-with-us, ready to share
candlelight. I really, really missed Christmas Eve
worship services and I couldn’t have been more
excited. And as I watched the candelight spread
throughout the room, I was once again reminded
that as a community of faith we’re strongest
when gathered together. We draw Christ’s light from one another. That is what community is all about,
and that is how this church has defined itself for decades – as a place where people are connected to one
another and to God.
Friends, these four moments capture 2021 but they also capture our Christian journey together. My
prayer for PCWS in 2022 is that this might continue to be a community where worship is at the
center, where all are invited to wonder, to experience the Risen Lord, to share in sacraments – both
formal and the ordinary sacraments of friendship and community, and where we’re then sent out into
the world to bring Christ’s love in both word and deed.
On these pages you’ll see all of this happening in 2021. I want to thank our church staff and leaders for
their work in preparing this report and for their work throughout the year. Our many transitions this
year would not have been possible without the contributions of so many of you. You’ll read about so
much of this in these pages and about some specific recognition of efforts in various reports. I also
want to add my gratitude to Michelle Hennessy for her work in supporting our church
communications and Hank Vaughan for his work with our computer systems.
Finally, a special word of gratitude that will be echoed through these pages, for the decades of service
to PCWS by our outgoing treasurer Pat Ravanesi. We’ll have a chance to celebrate Pat’s service once
we’re back having fellowship (and when he’s returned from Arizona!) but Pat’s work has been
exceedingly important to this congregation. We are in great hands with Patrick Rivers and our session
leadership and that is in large part because of Pat’s work. Thank you!
I hope you’ll take some time as you read through this report to prayerfully give thanks to God for a year
of blessings at PCWS and to pray with wonder and hopefulness for continued blessings in 2022. May
we continue to be blessed that we might be a blessing to others.
Peace,

The Rev. Erik P. Khoobyarian, Pastor & Head of Staff
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Stephanie Coates – Director of Music Ministry
2021 was a year of hybrid music making; from January until July,
we continued with remote services and music. By the time we were
back in person, remote worship was a truly authentic, meaningful
ministry. As in 2020, we were blessed by the wonderfully talented
members of PCWS who came forward to share their gifts of music.
Epiphany began with Amy Malone, Kevin Hennessy, Laura
Hepburn, and Kara and John Leslie leading the hymns while
singing with recorded hymn accompaniments or live guitar
accompaniments. Guest musicians, Bridget Patton and Eareen Yambao sang and led worship a few Sundays of
the month. Epiphany wrapped up with hymn leaders, Kay and Kate Kelly. Lesley Sharkey led music on
Transfiguration Sunday.
Juan Elvir, guest singer/guitarist sang and played for the Ash Wednesday service to start the season of
Lent. Jim and Tricia Koning, led the hymns and played Native Flutes on the first Sunday of Lent. The
remaining Sundays in Lent, congregational singing was led by Jane Bouhuys (guest singer), John and Kara
Leslie, Kay and Kate Kelly and Eareen Yambao. On Palm Sunday, Laura Hepburn led the hymns along with a
beautiful acapella version of What Wondrous Love is This. Maundy Thursday’s music was led by John Leslie on
guitar with John and Kara leading the hymns. Good Friday was a recorded service reflecting the last day of
Christ’s life; Come and Mourn sung by John and Kara Leslie, They Crucified My Lord sung by Eareen Yambao, and
Laura Hepburn ended the service by singing, Were You There.
Easter was a triumphant celebration! It was wonderful to gather in person for the Sunrise Service with the
ringing of bells followed by the 9:30 service, though remote, from the sanctuary. Music filled the service in
jubilation with Christ is Alive, a brass introit played by Jim and Tricia Koning and Mike and Henry Lobash. Our
opening hymn was sung by a splendid virtual choir comprised of Jim and Tricia Koning, Kara and John Leslie,
Kay Kelly, Kate Kelly, Amy Malone, Katie Diebel, Sheryl Allen, Michelle and Kevin Hennessy, Donna Kanak,
and Walt Kovalik. Thanks to Jim Koning for putting together both the brass introit and virtual choir
videos! Alleluia, Alleluia! Give Thanks was sung by Jim and Tricia Koning and Now the Green Blade Rises by John and
Kara Leslie. For Communion, Eareen Yambao sang, I Am the Bread of Life. Our final hymn, Thine is the Glory was
majestically sung by Kevin Hennessy. The postlude was a piano/saxophone inspiration of You Have Broken the
Chains by Kami Booth and Paul Banovic.
For the remainder of the Easter Season, congregational singing was thoughtfully led by the following
musicians: Kay and Kate Kelly, Jim and Tricia Koning, Lesley Sharkey, John and Kara Leslie, and Eareen
Yambao. We also enjoyed revisiting our 2020 virtual choir that had previously recorded the Gloria Patri. The
Easter Season finished with Trinity Sunday and our own “Trinity” of hymn leaders: Holy, Holy, Holy led by Laura
Hepburn, Here I am Lord by Kevin Hennessy, and Every Time I Feel the Spirit by John Leslie.
During June and the first half of July, our Pentecost musicians/song leaders included Juan Elvir, Laura Hepburn,
Jim and Tricia Koning, Eareen Yambao, and Jane Bouhuys. Lesley Sharkey sang and played one more time in
June and we sadly said goodbye to her as she and her family moved north to Crystal Lake. July 11th could not
come soon enough; what a wonderful morning of worship in person! To celebrate Christmas and Easter now
that we had returned to in person worship, we sang, O Come All Ye Faithful and Christ is Alive. John Leslie led the
hymns and what a great morning it was for all!
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With our new worship format of in person and live streaming, having a congregational hymn leader(s) became
the new norm for worship. Our many solo hymn leaders were Jim Koning, Kate Kelly, John Leslie, Katie Diebel,
Sheryl Allen, Laura Hepburn, Abby Gertsmeier, accompanied by Kami Booth, and Eareen Yambao. We had a
choral ensemble of Kevin & Michelle Hennessy, Bruce Geary, Kay Kelly, Laurie Merrifield, Katie Diebel, Sheryl
Allen, and Amy Malone. We also had duo, trio and quartet combinations leading hymns. Duos included John
and Kara Leslie, Jim and Tricia Koning, Kay and Kate Kelly, and Sheryl Allen and Kathy Wennerstrum. The
trios were Kay Kelly, Michelle and Kevin Hennessy along with Amy Malone, Kami Booth, and Tricia Koning.
Later in Pentecost, Tricia Koning, Amy Malone, Kay and Kate Kelly sang together as a quartet.
With our return to in person worship, instrumental solos and ensembles returned. For Homecoming Sunday,
Mike Lobash and Tricia Koning accompanied hymns and played a majestic Fanfare for Two Trumpets. In
November, Tricia Koning shared a beautiful trumpet arrangement of Finlandia. After being postponed two
times during summer worship, our wonderful No-Name Band under the leadership of Kami Booth, was finally
able to lead worship! Band members included: Kami Booth, Paul Banovic, Kevin McDermott, Jim and Tricia
Koning, John Leslie, Mike Lobash, Kay Kelly, Sheryl Allen, Amy Malone and Kathy Wennerstrum.
How wonderful to be able to experience Advent in person! We began the season with a new guest musician,
Bradley Kirby, leading hymns. On the 2nd Sunday of Advent, Julie Spring played harp and John and Kara Leslie
with Amy Malone and 8th grade guest violinist, Eleanor Shifley led the hymns. The 3rd Sunday of Advent, John
Leslie shared in music with singing and playing guitar and on the 4th Sunday of Advent, Laura Hepburn led the
hymns, Tricia Koning played trumpet on What Child is This and the Handbell Choir played. The bell choir
included: Jim and Tricia Koning, Mike and Henry Lobash, Katie Diebel, Kathy Boxell, Pastor Erik, and guest
ringers - Pam Stephan, Dave Olsen, Jumobi and Deyoola Arowolo. For the Longest Night Service, Kate Kelly
led the hymns for the service.
For the Family Christmas Eve Service, Bradley Kirby led congregational singing. Abby Gertsmeier and
Shannon Sullivan both sang beautiful Christmas solos. The 10 pm Candlelight Service featured a choral
ensemble of Katie Diebel, Laura Hepburn, Sheryl Allen, Kay Kelly, John and Kara Leslie, and Mike Pelton with
Mike and Henry Lobash accompanying hymns on trumpet and trombone. Kate and Kay Kelly helped bring in
the season of Christmas with hymns with Kay on the piano for the first Sunday of Christmas and our last
Sunday of 2021.
PCWS is filled with wonderful people and
wonderful musicians! I am beyond grateful
for all of you who so willingly give your time
and talents in worship. I am humbled by all
that you provided during our remote
worship services and what you continue to
do as we transitioned from remote to mask
mandated services, and again to what will be
in the future worship experiences.
Stephanie M. Coates, Director of Music
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Patrick Rivers – Financial Secretary
When I started as the Financial Secretary, my main goal was to
understand the various systems and procedures in place to prepare and
process checks, bank deposits, payrolls, quarterly giving statements, tax
forms and financial statements. Pat Ravanesi, Forrest Schroeder and of
course Pastor Erik were extremely helpful in getting me up to speed. In
addition, Peter Weber and Mike Lobash have provided valuable
guidance on certain issues.
Once I had a good understanding of the current systems and procedures,
I started looking at some of the individual pieces of the finance process
and thinking about how could we do some things differently to make
them more time or cost efficient. This is an on-going exercise, sometimes
trial and error, to see what works and what does not work. One example
was uploading the budget into the Shepherd’s Staff financial software,
which I am estimating saved a couple of hours. Also, during the last year,
Pastor Erik and I have worked at completing the financial package on a
timely basis for the Treasurer’s review and the Session meeting.
During the last year, Pastor Erik, Terri and I have started looking at all transactions with a fresh set of eyes.
Does this contract makes sense? Is this the best provider for us? Is this the most efficient process? As a result, we are seeing
lower cost, less time spent and a higher quality of information / providers.
One additional process change that we made this year
was replacing Wells Fargo Advisors with the
Presbyterian Foundation for the processing of
donations of stock, bond and EFT transactions.
Please contact me at patrick@presbyws.org if you
would like to know more about donating stock to
PCWS through the Presbyterian Foundation.
As we continue into 2022, I hope to refresh the
Financial Secretary process and procedures
handbook. My goal would be that someone would be
able look at the handbook and perform all of the
Financial Secretary duties with very little training.
Lastly, a heartfelt thank you to Hank Vaughn, who
has provided awesome and much appreciated IT
support.
Patrick Rivers, Financial Secretary

Patrick at home with his bees!
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Terri Angarone – Church Administrator
When Erik asked me to say a few words for the report, the
first thing that came to my mind is when I first started and
my initial beginning with you all. It was definitely a change
for me personally coming from a corporate work
environment for 15 years to a truly loving community of
people that not only made me feel welcome, but when the
pandemic hit hard there was an overwhelming selfless
comfort given to me. We all had different experiences and
stresses with the pandemic, but having that whisper of it’s
going to be o.k., is so greatly appreciated.
With that said, the summer of 2020 was filled with anxiety,
loneliness, appreciation, gratefulness and hope. Most of
those things have stayed with me in 2021 and the others are things that I can look back and see how simple
little actions in life can really affect someone and make things a little easier.
2021 started off with me being able to come and work a semi-full week! I got to work with Erik, Lottie and
Patrick more and enjoyed being a part of a physical team once again. I was able to start seeing what church was
like in-person and how things worked in a semi “normal” work environment at the church.
In spring, the first in-person sunrise service had happened! As well as a children and family egg hunt in person!
It was nice to start seeing people gather together again. The spring, however, did mean that Lottie would be
leaving us and I would miss seeing her and Wally so dearly.
In summer, many outdoor projects happened; tree trimming and planting, and a beautiful patio installed
outside the Graham Charter room. It also, had some major indoor projects that were a surprise per se - the
ceiling from the Narthex to the Balcony gave out and had to be repaired! In June, started the outdoor summer
service on Wednesdays. VBS also started and it was great seeing all the kids back enjoying all the outdoor
activities the teachers planned! August ended the summer service, but brought worship back to inside and the
HOMEcoming was a celebration. Everyone enjoyed the beautiful weather and being with one another with
great music and food!
Fall was a return (but a first for me) to Trunk-n-Treat and I enjoyed seeing all the fun and creative cars and
costumes of everyone who participated. Sunday school started in-person and it was awesome having kids back
in the classrooms again! So many great leaders in the classroom and their dedication to all the kiddos is truly
inspiring.
This winter, I got to enjoy once again the beautiful tree and all the signs that each of you made looking out my
window. It was fun to read all the special messages (and some creative drawings!) from everyone. The pageant
was back and brought some fond childhood memories of being in Christmas pageants. The teamwork and
dedication of everyone involved was really wonderful to see.
This past year, for me personally, not only let me see everyone in the congregation a little more, but how you all
can come together as a community of the church and make things happen! I’m so grateful to be a small part of
that, and thank you for letting me.
Terri Angarone, Church Administrator
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Church Staff
The Rev. Erik P. Khoobyarian .................................................................................................................Pastor & Head of Staff
The Rev. Lottie MacAulay Friedman ..................................................................Associate Pastor (through May 21, 2021)
The Rev. Grayson Van Camp & The Rev. Rebecca McClintock ............................................................Parish Associates
The Rev. David Bebb Jones................................................................................................................................... Pastor Emeritus
Stephanie Coates ................................................................................................................................ Director of Music Ministry
Patrick Rivers ..................................................................................................................................................... Financial Secretary
Terri Angarone ............................................................................................................................................. Church Administrator

Church Officers
Elders
Walt Kovalick, Clerk of Session
Class of 2021
Bob Cushman
Michelle Hennessy
Suzie Mosher

Class of 2022
Diane Bonner
Mindy McMahon
Mike Pelton

Class of 2023
Paul Banovic
Mike Lobash
Alison Weber

Class of 2024
Kay Kelly
Rogers Malone
Kevin McDermott

Deacons
Class of 2021
Sheryl Allen
Betty Banovic
Sue Eck (2021 Moderator)
Cindi Karstens
Laurie Merrifield
Katie Pendleton
Bambi Tesmond

Class of 2022
Steve Blough
Stacia Farrar
Nancy Glickman
Sue Kovalick
Katie Pendleton
Eddie Restani
Stacy Restani

Class of 2023
Carolyn Bozek
Marcia Buell
Kim Fronk
Abby Gerstsmeier
Jon Gerstsmeier
Chad Sellman
Bambi Tesmond (2022 moderator)

2021 Congregational Nominating Committee
Suzie Mosher, Session Designee & Moderator
Alison Weber, Session Designee
Neil Pendleton
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Cindi Karstens, Deacon Designee
Lorraine Hoskins
Tiffany Sellman

Membership Report
Active members on the church roll as of January 1, 2021 ..................................................................................322
Members received during 2021

0

Members dismissed in 2021
Deceased

2

Active members on the church roll as of December 31, 2021 ............................................................................... 320

Transfer of Members to the Church Triumphant
John Kregg
Herb T. Habermann
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July 6, 1930 – December 13, 2021
November 7, 1931 – December 30, 2021

Joined PCWS in 1960
Joined PCWS in 2010

Ministry Reports
Church Life

Psalm 133:1 - Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!
Amen to Psalm 133:1 and for the opportunity to
once again gather in-person and experience
fellowship as a PCWS Family in 2021!
After a year of amended, virtual church life
activities, the chance to gather again was
approached with congregational safety and wellbeing top of mind, and with a purposeful
intention to balance our most special traditions
with new activities conducive to living with the
reality of the pandemic’s ebbs and flows.
With a watchful eye on case numbers and health
organization guidance, the Session worked to
create a way to begin reopening our physical
PCWS campus for worship and fellowship.
Great care was given to meeting members where
they were related to resuming activities and
events, and “It’s Summertime and the Worship is
Easy” took shape.

The season-long series took advantage of warmer
weather and our beautiful grounds to once again
gather as a church family and create momentum for
the future in-person Sunday morning sanctuary
worship. It also allowed the congregation an
opportunity to experience new aspects of worship,
like individual communion elements and a distant
passing of the peace.
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Based on the response to the series (more than 80
people came for worship!), the desire and
commitment to once again be together was strong
and a welcome return to something that felt normal
and inspiring. We did our best to be as one on the
Manse back green, and Mother Nature cooperated
for three Wednesdays, allowing us to worship
joyfully, experience shared music and feel the Spirit
move amongst us in new and familiar ways. Our
“It’s Summertime
and the Worship is
Easy” series also
brought back the
return of fellowship
with summer
s’mores enjoyed
around fire pits, oldfashioned floats and
ice cream being
scooped and shared
to end the evenings
together and even a
shave ice truck!

Our Summer series helped to prep us for what we
thought would be an official return to the sanctuary
on July 11. We were grateful for a swift decline in
the Delta variant and returned for in-person
worship a month earlier on July 11th, in tandem
with the streaming of services for members to still
worship at home.

Our soft, in-person worship for the month of July
and into August helped us to reacclimate, work
through all the details of being indoors again and
prepare for HOMEcoming! HOMEcoming was
our official welcome back event hosted on August
22nd. Together we celebrated how good it felt to
be back together with lunch, activities, and music
post worship.
Our beautiful church grounds were alive with
tempting aromas from deliciously fresh tacos
grilled in our parking lot, the sounds of Kevin
McDermott’s band Ring, Shout, & Friends and a
scavenger hunt for the children. It truly felt as if
we had returned as one – one family, very grateful
to once again feel the close bonds of being a
committed and faithful body of Christ.
The momentum of PCWS Church fellowship
continued into fall with the return of our TrunkPage 12

or-Treat event. Our Trunk-or-Treat gathering is
always a festive way for all generations to
participate in the fun of Halloween, and it is a
wonderful chance for us to roll out the welcome
mat to our neighbors and community. On October
30th, members decked out more than 15 vehicles
with spooky, zany and clever decorations
(including Pastor Erik’s pumpkin patch, some scary
scenes, and even a pirate ship) and dozens of little
ghouls and goblins enjoyed a chance to visit every
vehicle for Halloween treats galore.

Our Christmas festivities evolved in 2020 with the
wonderful reworking of our Advent Fair into the
Advent Extravaganza. We continued this wellloved tradition on December 5, 2021 and added new
opportunities to enjoy fellowship, outside of our
vehicles, on our beautiful campus.

The weather was a bit unfriendly, but about 80 people
braved the elements and gathered to experience the
magical Christmas decorations on our church building and
grounds (thanks to the work of a band of merry volunteer
members), enjoy gourmet hot chocolate and all the fixings
from our resident baristas, sing our favorite songs around
fire pits (thank you to our music leader, Jim Koning), and
of course, together, flip the switch and illuminate our
magnificent tree (once again courtesy of the Kanak family).
The night was all aglow with PCWS family love and great
joy as we celebrated the season of Advent.
To sum up 2021, it was a return to each other, to the acts of
gathering that unite us as God’s children and to celebrate
the gifts of what it means to be a connected and loving
Church family.
- Submitted by Elder Alison Weber

Faith Formation
The mission of the Faith Formation ministry is to meet the educational and faith development needs of all ages
of our congregation. This was also another year of transition from hiring a full time Associate Pastor, Rev.
Lottie MacAulay Friedman who oversaw children and youth ministry and volunteers until May. As we
transition into 2022, the session is working to come up with a staffing model that will accomplish our faith
formation goals.
With Rev. Erik Khoobyarian’s leadership we had numerous opportunities to explore the Bible and engage in
rich literary discussions.
Early Risers met most weeks via Zoom early in the day to reflect on books they read together. Participants
were eager to meet a couple of the authors Erik was able to schedule.*
Faith After Doubt, Brian McLaren*
Entering the Passion of Jesus - A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week, Amy-Jill Levine*
How Not to be Afraid — Seven Ways to Live When Everything Seems Terrifying, Gareth Higgins*
You Are What You Love; The Spiritual Power of Habit, James K. Smith
Freeing Jesus, Diana Butler Bass*
Midday Prayer sessions continued twice a week until the early summer and received consistent participation
from many members, family and friends residing in numerous states.
Bible Study met weekly to discuss the upcoming scripture on Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m.
Advent book groups, took place Thursday night via Zoom and Sunday mornings in person after worship.
Advent titles included The Heart That Grew Three Sizes — Finding Faith in the Story of The Grinch by Matt Rawle
(which matched the curriculum being used with the children’s ministry) and Light of the World – A Beginner’s Guide
to Advent by Amy-Jill Levine.
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The Women’s Oasis gatherings, facilitated by women in our congregation, continued monthly on Zoom
through May and then quarterly beginning fall of 2021. Some topics discussed included making soups and
breads, ways to show kindness and find joy, how to start an herb garden, and playing a game of Bingo!
Two Sunday School Classes preschool- fifth grades, met via Zoom virtually alternating weeks while we were
still worshipping remotely. Rev. Lottie created worship bags that included materials supporting the Bible
lesson which were sent to the homes of all children. Lorraine Hoskins provided consistent primary class
instruction while Carolyn Bozek, Kim Fronk or Mindy McMahon assisted her. Rev. Lottie and Hank Vaughan
provided consistent instruction with the older students. Periodically other teachers were involved as
coordinated by Rev. Lottie. The lead teachers and Rev. Lottie planned together prior to each class.
We resumed in person Sunday School classes, preschool- 6th grades in September using curriculum Rev. Erik
and Lorraine Hoskins selected. Worship binders were given to children on Sundays without Sunday School.
The binders included Bible passages to be colored, areas for them to write or illustrate as related to Rev. Erik’s
sermon. For instance, while he taught them the meaning of the Lord’s Prayer they were encouraged to illustrate
the meaning and to pose questions they had for him to address. Thank you to our Sunday School teachers:
Dianne Bonner, Jen Cushman, Anne De Vries, Lorraine Hoskins, Rogers and Amy Malone, Mindy McMahon,
Joyce Rodos, Hank Vaughan, and, and to our many assistants who helped them!
Youth Ministry- In the spring, Rev. Lottie tried something new and created 4 small groups for 20 middle and
high schoolers for Bible study, conversations, prayer practices and building spiritual practices with adult
mentors. Adult mentors were Scott Karstens for high school boys, Kathy Wennerstrum for middle school girls,
Anna Weber for high school girls, and Jack Friedman and Chad Sellman for middle school boys. After Lottie’s
departure, and the over-saturation of Zoom for our young people, we decided to hold-off on it going forward
and during the summer focused on mission and outdoor activities.
Rev. Lottie arranged a May HS Graduation recognition during worship taking place remotely for families and
youth to share their future plans. We also recognized 7 eighth graders - Andrew Carlisle, Claire Carsten, Ryan
Gertsmeier, Alexis McClintock, Shannon Sullivan, Katie Vaughan, Marin Yates and 7 high schoolers- Sarah
Blough, Natalie Carlisle, Christian Cloutier, Luke Gertsmeier, Andrew Hughes, Caroline Murray, Emma
Weber.
Although Rev. Lottie left in May we listened to what families expressed they would like and youth showed
responsiveness to. Thus we arranged outdoor summer youth games with a mission activity with Rev. Erik
Khoobyarian. Candice Mares and Hank Vaughn led the games, Ande Andersen and Kathy Wennerstrum
handled the mission activity, Mindy McMahon facilitated. During our youth gatherings, kindness was put into
action as youth, all ages, packed hundreds of sack lunches for BEDS. After talking about a related scripture, we
relaxed with snacks and then played games, such as kickball.

“I thought it was fun to play with my friends while
helping my community at the same time.” - John Adelphia
”I really enjoyed being part of the Pop-Up Mission events,
especially the youth event when we packed lunches and then
played a fun game of kick-ball afterwards.” - Maddie Mosher
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Outdoor Summer VBS was planned by Rev. Lottie (with curriculum previously selected by Kim Fronk and
organized by Mindy McMahon) taking place outdoors once a month during the summer. Youth assisted the
adults and nearly 20 children. Rev. Erik started the whole group off with a Bible story and Mindy ended VBS
with a read a-loud related to the story. Students rotated through four stations, that were sometimes with
similar age groups and other times mixed age groups, which allowed more modeling offered by the older
children. Our tremendous involvement of youth contribute to all VBS children showing confidence. Science
experiments were led by Paul Banovic, Mary Jo and Ron Blough, and Suzie Mosher. Mission activities were led
by Diane Bonner. Snack crafts were facilitated by Loretta Gratias-Bremer and youth. Recreational activities
were led by Aileen and Katie Pendleton.

“I liked working with the
kids during Vacation Bible
School last summer. I enjoy
doing the crafts and watching
them be excited when they
played games.
This encouraged me to find
a summer job working
with kids.
It feels good to help others.”
- Jayson Fronk

“I really enjoyed helping the children with the
science station at VBS. It gave me
a chance to connect with the children and teach them
about something I really like, which is science.
I think it benefited the kids because it showed them how
to be a good leader in the future.” - Carter Yates
“Well it’s not real science like at
Vacation Bible School” – Lawson Farrar
(talking about the difference between school and VBS!)
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”I really enjoyed transitioning into the older youth group and participating
more as a youth leader to help guide the younger kids in events such as VBS
and the Christmas pageant.” - Maddie Mosher
“I like church because of the activities where we
make lunches and laundry bags for people less
fortunate than us.” - Frankie Adelphia
“I loved it (VBS) because I got see my friends.
It was a perfect day.” – Roxie Kozma
“I really enjoyed the Outdoor Summer
Worship events, Helping with the treat station,
and running around the playground with
PCWS friends after worship.”
- Luke Mosher
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In December, we integrated the pageant
into our Christmas Eve family worship
service and the children acted out the story
of Jesus’ birth as Natalie Carlisle narrated
the story. Thanks to Laurie Merrifield for
responding to Rev. Erik’s vision and
coordinating the wonderful way to involve
children in leading us in worship.

“I was happy to finally build
enough courage to be part of the
Christmas pageant this year,
and am excited to participate again
next year.” - Luke Mosher
- Submitted by Elder Mindy McMahon

Safe Space
This year we continued with our implementation of a new online training program through Ministry Safe. The
online training takes a little bit more than an hour and is a comprehensive approach to the prevention of abuse.
Each person who participates in the online training then meets for a debrief session including scenarios and
discussion. The online training program is thorough and can also be challenging for folks. So far, more than 50
PCWS members have participated in the online training, including our church officers (deacons and elders)
and all volunteers working with children or youth.
- Submitted by Elder Mindy McMahon

Deacons
The Deacons continued their congregational outreach by developing creative approaches as we faced another
year with Covid limitations. Each month the congregational care list was reviewed. Various outreaches to
members took place throughout the year, particularly to our house-bound members including Valentine mints,
Palm Sunday palms and a bell for Easter morning.
The Meal Train policy was reviewed and college care packages were assembled and mailed to our college
students. Thanksgiving cards greeted each household and Christmas cookies were delivered to those on the
care list. Each of us would agree we are anxious to return to in-person contact and the routine of Deacon
responsibilities of Sunday morning greeting and fellowship hosting.
As my term is completed, thank you to Bambi Tesmond for serving as moderator in 2022.
- Submitted by Sue Eck (2021 Deacon Moderator)
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Flower Ministry
Flowers in worship has gone through many transitions from
2021 into the beginning of 2022. Current members of the flower
committee are Sue Eck, Nancy Glickman, and Sue Kovalick. The
members of committee would love others to join us. If interested
in learning about the flower committee, ask one of the committee
members. We would enjoy talking to you about this ministry.
Pastor Erik’s guidance has made an impact on how flowers and
dedications can enhance worship. Flower dedications are
welcomed. Special events and dates can be arranged by calling
the Church Office to select a date and make arrangements for
your donation.
In the early part of the year, we provided flower arrangements for
Pastor Erik and Pastor Lottie’s offices as they led worship
remotely. The sanctuary was adorned with beautiful spring
flowers on Easter Sunday although our worship was remote. Our
return to the sanctuary in July meant a return to chancel flowers
as well.
The Advent Season in 2021 was celebrated with masks and social
distance guidelines. With a small crew of masked volunteers, the
Sanctuary was decorated with lighted trees, pine branches, wreaths on the windows and doors, candles, an
Advent wreath, a Moravian star and poinsettias. The crew were Pastor Erik, Terri Angarone, Sue Eck, Nancy
Glickman, Scott and Cindy Karstens, Tom and Kay Kelly, Walt and Sue Kovalick, and Rogers and Amy
Malone.
The church campus was decorated by a larger crew of volunteers.
It was a wonderful day with more than 40 people showing up to
help! Since this was the second year for outdoor lights and
decorations, many volunteers headed to areas that they worked on
last year. Pastor Erik, Matt Booth, and Walt Kovalick were the
helpful men.
The front sidewalk railings were decorated with greens and holly,
while the porte cochere was hung with green roping above the
north and south openings. Wreaths were added above the front
entrance of the church and to the west face of the porte cochere.
Decorative arrangements were placed in the large urns at the front
entrance. A Moravian star was hung in the sheltered entrance at
the front of the church. A very tall pine tree over 30 feet was
donated by the Kanak family and erected on the west lawn. This
amazing tree was delivered by the same tow truck driver as last
year. Members and friends of the congregation decorated
individual signs with Christmas greetings and surrounded the
tree.
- Submitted by Sue Kovalick
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Mission Committee
2021 was another busy year for Mission! The
Mission Committee continued to work on already
established projects as well as found new and
creative ways to share the congregation’s time,
talents, and treasure.
As the year started, many people in our local
communities found their lives upended through no
fault of their own. As a result, they were unable to
pay their rent or mortgage for various reasons,
including job loss, reduced work hours, extended
illness due to Covid infection and other difficulties
arising from the pandemic. To help with this
situation, the Mission Committee chose to help
with this problem by identifying it as our Lenten
Challenge. With everyone working together, we
presented a total gift of $40,000 to the BEDS Plus
Rent Assistance and Eviction Prevention program.
What a gift for PCWS to be able to partner with
BEDS and essentially contribute $1,000 for each of
the 40 days of Lent!

Vacation Bible School. The younger group prepared
shelf-stable meals that included tuna pouches, mac
and cheese cups, granola bars, fruit cups, crackers
and water, among other items. The older group
created laundry kits which contained quarters,
detergent pouches and dryer sheets. Both projects
were taken to BEDS for distribution when needed.
We had two Pop Up Mission Projects (P.U.M.P.)
during the summer. These projects were a
continuation of the projects the children worked on
during VBS. During fellowship time under the porte
cochere, shelf-stable meals and laundry kits were
assembled.
Our “Fill the Can” project, continued throughout
2021. Each week, multiple 18-gallon tubs of nonperishable food items were delivered to the Second
Baptist Church of LaGrange food pantry. Over the
course of the year, we delivered approximately
eight HUNDRED tubs of food.

We continued our Community Conversations in
2021. Our second conversation, “Let’s Talk about
Youth and Families” was held on May 20 th. It
featured representatives from The LeaderShop and
Pillars Community Health, in a conversation about
the clients they serve and the ways in which they
serve them. Our own Shannon Sullivan shared her
experiences with The LeaderShop.

Mission also engaged the congregation with a
drive-thru book drive for Bernie’s Book Bank in late
September. Not only were books collected as
people drove thru with donations, but books were
also sorted so they were ready for the final steps for
distribution. Bernie’s is Chicago’s largest provider
of children’s books to children that have no books
of their own. Each child receives 12 books per year
for 12 years.

Our summer mission project was collecting school
supplies for People’s Resource Center. We
collected 3,356 school
supply items – paper,
pens, markers,
calculators,
backpacks, etc. These
donations helped
People’s Resource
Center exceed its goal
of filling 1,000
backpacks for
students in need.

Our December Alternative Giving Fair this year was
again completely online. A little over $4,000 in
generous donations were received supporting our
mission partners: Heifer Project International,
Nueva Paz church in Cuba, Margaret’s Village, Pine
Avenue Food Pantry and Bernie’s Book Bank.
During our Christmas tree lighting event, we
collected 206 NEW winter hats, mittens/gloves and
scarves to provide to clients of Sharing Connection
and residents of Margaret's Village. Both
organizations received your warm winter items
with much gladness and heartfelt thanks.

The children of the
church also got
involved with mission.
They did so during

Much like our congregation, our partner church in
Nueva Paz, Cuba has found themselves needing to
adapt their way of serving their community as a
result of the pandemic. At times, the church has
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been open, at times closed. They have found ways
to worship “together" in their own homes and have
found new tech tools with which they are able to
stay connected with each other and with
us. Notably, the Living Waters system has
continued to be operational throughout the
year. Cuba is also in the midst of a significant
economic crisis and, while we were unable to travel
to Cuba in 2021, we continue to send medicine and
financial support. We are hoping to return to Cuba
in late 2022!
As in years past, a significant portion of the 2021
Mission budget was allocated to denominational
support through gifts to the General Assembly, the
Synod, the Presbytery of Chicago and the PCUSA
Theological Education Fund. For a congregation of
our size, these gifts were substantial. Our giving
reflects financial support of global, national and
local agencies through traditional budgeted giving.

Our goals for 2022 include continuing to provide
ways to broaden our congregation’s engagement
with Mission from a time and talents standpoint, to
be intentional and knowledgeable in our budgeted
giving and to continue to celebrate our
congregation’s partnerships both near and far.
On behalf of the 2021 Mission Committee, which
included Janet Andersen, Mary Jo Blough, Ron
Blough, Diane Bonner, Kevin McDermott, and
Kathy Wennerstrum, we would like to thank
everyone in the congregation for supporting the
many projects and organizations that were
presented to you. The need is great, and each of you
really helped! THANK YOU!!!
- Submitted by Elder Diane Bonner

2021 Budgeted Mission Giving
Denominational Mission Support
General Assembly
Presbytery of Chicago
Synod of Lincoln Trails
State, National, and World Mission
Feed My Starving Children
Nueva Paz Church (Cuba)
Opportunity International
Metropolitan Mission
Facing Forward to End Homelessness
Margaret’s Village
Chicago HOPES for Kids
Night Ministry
The Boulevard
Umoja Student Development
Pop-Up Mission Projects

$10,000
$10,000
$3,000
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$6,000
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$2,589

Local Community Mission
The LeaderShop
BEDS Plus Care
Interfaith Community Partners
Pillars Community Health
TOTAL MISSION BUDGETED DISTRIBUTIONS
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$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$ 49,589

2021 Mission Distributions
From Direct Contributions & Mission Reserves
PCUSA Special Offerings
One Great Hour of Sharing
Pentecost1
Peace & Global Witness
Christmas Joy2
Total
Mission Support
Second Baptist Church of La Grange Food Pantry
Nueva Paz Church (Cuba)
Greater Chicago Food Depository
The Boulevard
BEDS Plus Care (Lenten Challenge)
Pine Avenue Presbyterian Church Food Pantry
Bernie’s Book Bank
People’s Resource Center
Heifer Project International
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
Total
Alternative Giving Fair Donations
Pine Avenue Presbyterian Church Food Pantry
Bernie’s Book Bank (new in 2021)
Heifer Project International
Nueva Paz Church (Cuba)
Margaret’s Village (gift cards for clients)
Total

$2,650
$1,058
$505
$3,420
$7,633
$500
$2,156
$3,250
$2,500
$40,000
$2,010
$944
$120
$240
$4,915
$56,635
$740
$456
$760
$643
$1,470
$4,069

A portion of the offering is designated by the local congregation and contributions this year were made to The LeaderShop ($250)
and Pillar’s Community Health ($250).
2 Includes some contributions from Christmas 2020 that were received in 2021.
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Personnel Committee
The Personnel Committee’s main responsibility is
to ensure our staff is well-positioned and resourced
to support the overall mission and goals of PCWS
and to assist with all matters related to employed
personnel. The Personnel Committee is made up of
the following members, Elder Paul Banovic, David
Boxell, Julie Kelly, and Steve Wennerstrum.
“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each
other” (John F. Kennedy, 1963). This quote is from a
speech that John F. Kennedy, our 35th President
never delivered, but these words couldn't be more
true. Especially in this past year! We have been
blessed to have the Rev. Erik Khoobyarian as our
Pastor and Head of Staff. Under Erik’s leadership,
we’ve continued to re-invent how we worship,
interact with each other, support our communities
and carry on our mission at PCWS. Our remote
worship experience, begun in 2020 due to the
pandemic, was further refined to be considered a
“gold standard” in the Presbytery of Chicago. Erik’s
leadership has been the driving force behind our
success during the pandemic, transitioning us back
to in-person worship, first through summer
outdoor services and finally back into worshiping
in the sanctuary. And throughout all of this, Erik
helps us to grow our faith and learn more and more
of God’s message through his sermons,
communications and PCWS activities. Thank you,
Erik, for your leadership, all your learning
opportunities and for your passion.
Music is integral in the life of the PCWS
congregation. According to Martin Luther, “Next to
the Word of God, music deserves the highest
praise. The gift of language combined with the gift
of song was given to man that he should proclaim
the Word of God through Music.” And proclaiming
the Word of God through music is exemplified by
the work of our Director of Music Ministries,
Stephanie Coates. Through her music selections,
accomplished musicianship and working with the
many talented musicians in PCWS or through her
professional contacts, the music program at PCWS
continues to be magnificent and joyful. She has
interwoven the music into the worship services
beautifully either in remote worship or the
transition back to in-person services.
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Thanks to Stephanie, all the members of the Choirs
and our other musicians that have created such a
wonderful musical experience.
In May, the congregation acted on Rev. Lottie
MacAuley Friedman’s request to dissolve her call as
our Associate Pastor. This was done with sorrow,
but also with joyful support of Lottie and her
husband Jack in the next chapter of their life. And
we thank the volunteers that stepped up to
continue the work of our Youth Ministries,
preaching, assisting worship services, etc. All of
PCWS is so grateful.
Patrick Rivers is our Church Financial Secretary.
Patrick works closely with the Session to maintain
PCWS’s financial records, including processing
financial transactions, reporting and financial
control. Patrick’s wealth of financial experience has
made him a valuable member of the team. Thanks,
Patrick.
Terri Angarone serves as our Church
Administrator. Terri has handled the transition
from working remotely back into the PCWS office
with aplomb. She is the voice and face of PCWS the first face you see when visiting the church
during the week or the voice you hear when calling
in. Thank you, Terri, for all you do for PCWS.
Finally, we thank the many volunteers that work
with our staff to make everything happen. PCWS
would not be the same without your dedication and
hard work. You are instrumental in carrying out our
mission.
- Submitted by Elder Paul Banovic

Properties

“While you were out, …….”
There were a number of changes and updates as
well as maintenance activities inside and outside
the church building while we were largely absent
from the grounds. Here are the major projects and
changes that were completed during 2021.

patio with pavers was installed. LED lighting was
added to allow for evening use. Small tables and
chairs are planned for this space to allow for
gatherings both after worship and at other times
during the week.

Improvements - Inside
In 2020, while the church was still closed, there
were many improvements to the Narthex. These
projects continued into 2021. The narthex was reimagined as a more attractive and inviting space. To
better showcase the two existing stained-glass
windows on the north wall, they were framed in
oak molding. Custom designed oak benches were
added to the north wall to provide new seating as
well as to hide the existing heaters. Transparent
glass was added to the north door for full viewing
of the lighted banner on the wall, and part of the
existing coat rack was removed to add additional
floor space.
In the Sanctuary, three cameras and associated
video/audio equipment were installed in a discreet
way to facilitate live streaming while preserving the
worshipful nature of the space. A custom designed
oak audio equipment cabinet was installed behind
the piano to conceal audio/visual equipment.

The main Wolf Road sign was redesigned and
upgraded. Failed obsolete interior lighting was
replaced with more efficient LED lights. Newly
designed sign panels now include the church’s more
modern logo and the existing metal framework was
repurposed with new paint.
During our spring workday, access to the
playground was improved by creating a ramp in the
mulch from the sidewalk level to the playground
making it easier for grandparents and parents to
enter the play area. The same day, other volunteers
spread mulch, weeded the gardens, and generally
enjoyed the chance to gather and work together.
Brighter LED lighting replaced inoperative and
obsolete lighting on the west face of church and
northern parking area. Additional security lights
were added to the rear staircase and the entrance
door to the Sexton’s area. We are looking into new
LED lighting for the remainder of the property as
the aging lights begin to fail.

Improvements - Outside
A new outdoor gathering space was created outside
the Graham Charter room. The concrete patio and
nearby shrubbery were removed and a much larger
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A new program to care for and encourage proper
growth of our many trees was begun. Several dozen
trees throughout the campus were pruned and
trimmed to avoid wind damage and properly shape
them for future growth. One large tree on the manse
property and the tall pines on the north side of the

church proper were treated for insect and systemic
disease. Two dead trees, one in front of the church
office and one on the northeast corner of the manse
yard, were removed. Thanks to the generosity of a
donor, they were replaced at the end of fall.

Additionally, our recently-installed landscaping
across the property has begun to flourish – almost
too much! Over the course of the fall a landscaper
and his team worked to trim, shape, and control the
landscaping so that it will continue to grow and
look beautiful.
Maintenance
This year there were several significant
maintenance expenses including HVAC repairs and
repairs to our backflow system.

A new fence was installed around the air
conditioning equipment. While it improves the
aesthetics, even more importantly it protects the
extremely expensive
equipment from
damage. With the
increased lumber costs,
we were glad to find a
contractor who
completed the fence at a
reasonable price after
obtaining several bids.
We were also gifted a
beautiful fountain for
the Labyrinth area by
Bambi and Tony
Tesmond in memory of
their daughter Hilary
who passed away in
2018.

The large stained-glass window on the southwest
wall of the Sanctuary was tuckpointed around the
entire arch. This was done to stop on-going leaks
from behind the stone frame into the window well
of the Jones Room window underneath.
All inoperative and obsolete fire EXIT signs were
replaced with more efficient LED units using
volunteer labor.
A new drop ceiling above the hallway staircase
leading to the balcony was installed after a sudden
collapse of a portion of the drywall. A roof leak was
suspected and preventative measures were taken.
Our building is in good shape while we keep up
with ongoing maintenance needs. In the coming
year, the Session hopes to continue with
improvement projects like installation of low
voltage LED lighting around the exterior of the
property, and hopefully the planting of some
additional trees.
- Submitted by Walt Kovalick

Addendum from Erik: The past two years were strange ones in that we needed to maintain
our property even though we were not using the buildings and grounds as much as usual.
It provided a good opportunity to catch up on several projects as you have read about here
and in last year’s report. I want to recognize Walt for his work in marshalling projects and in
completing many of them himself, saving us significant amounts of money. Thank you, Walt !
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Worship
2021 was definitely a year of adaptation in our
worship life at PCWS. We started the year
worshipping remotely still. By early 2021 we had
settled into the patterns of utilizing Facebook Live
for our remote gatherings. Stephanie Coates, our
Director of Music Ministry, captures well in her
report the contributions of our musicians,
particularly as we started the year online and
moved toward in-person music. Stephanie was
instrumental in this process and we truly would
not have been able to have such seamless worship
without her hard work. She makes it look so easy!

Kevin McDermott, and Mike Lobash) were joined
by a new crew of video operators! Thank you to Jim
Koning for training our new crew: Kevin
McDermott, Tricia Koning, and Bob Cushman (and
Jim Koning). Since late 2020 we knew that we
would be livestreaming our services once we
returned. We procured most of the equipment in
2020 and then installed it so that we were ready by
the time we returned in person. Jim installed the
system, troubleshooted it, and integrated sound
from the sound system. We’re continuing to learn
about what it means to utilize technology in this
way. Thank you, Jim, very much.
When we returned to in person worship our
liturgists also returned and have led us in worship.
Are you interested in being a liturgist? All are
welcome and training is provided!
Communion has also been a little different as we
have utilized individually-packaged communion
elements in order to most safely share in the
sacrament.

During our online worship time, our flower
ministry kept Lottie and my offices decorated and
they continued to contribute to our worship space
once we returned in person. Additionally,
throughout the year they decorated the sanctuary
for special services. Thank you. And thank you, also
to Michelle Hennessy and Kay Kelly for serving as
our digital online hosts in the Facebook chat area.
Once we returned to worship in our sanctuary, it
meant a return to the narthex for our faithful head
usher team. Bruce Barnes coordinates the group:
Ron Blough, Steve Blough, and Dave Petersen.
Thank you for always being ready to welcome folks
and ensure that our worship space is welcoming.
Our return also meant that our regular sound
operators (Jim Koning, Roger Dold, Paul Banovic,
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Worship is such an important part of who we are as a
church. While this year was a difficult one of adapting
and transitioning, the wonderful reality is that worship
has been ongoing and it will continue!
- Submitted by The Rev. Erik Khoobyarian

Presbyterian Women
Due to COVID-19, we were not able to gather in person and no joint meetings with First Presbyterian Church
of LaGrange and LaGrange Highlands Presbyterian Church were possible. The PW board met in September
and voted to send $500 to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. This was approved by the membership by a Zoom
vote.
Our Circle was able to flourish with all meetings held by Zoom. From January-May we completed the 20202021 Horizons Bible study Into the Light: Finding Hope through Prayers of Lament by P. Lynn Miller.
September-December we began the 2021-2022 study, What My Grandmother Taught Me: Learning from the
women in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus by Merryl Blair. Sue Eck is Circle leader and lessons were led by
members of the group. Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month, September-May. All women of
the church are invited to participate.
- Submitted by Mary Jo Blough
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Finance
In a year with continued national and international uncertainty, 2021 was one of great stability for PCWS. The
faithful support of our church community has enabled the session to focus on the work of the church in our
congregation and throughout the world. Thank you for the ways that you have done this. And thank you also
for your faithful response to our stewardship campaign for 2022.
A couple of things to point out. With Lottie’s departure last May, we knew that our budgeted expenses would
be lower than anticipated and as long as our revenue continued to come in as pledged, we would have the
ability to use current-year funds for expenses that were outside the budget. Rather than using reserve funds,
the Session chose to deliberately exceed budgeted amounts particularly for property-related expenses. We
ended the year with a balanced budget. Additionally, we increased our reserve for major repairs, which now
stands at around $95,000. We have set aside funds for additional technology in the sanctuary and for Erik’s
doctoral program. Most importantly, however, we added money to our mission discretion account, allowing
these funds to serve Christ’s mission in the world. What a blessing!
The Session is doing a great job of keeping a close eye on finances. This year I have taken over as church
treasurer, although the bulk of our day-to-day financial operations is in the hands of Patrick Rivers, our
Financial Secretary. This transition has taken place over the past few years as Pat Ravanesi, our long-time
treasurer, has trained Patrick in our systems and financial operations. At the end of 2021 Pat decided to pass
the baton more completely. Pat’s service to PCWS for the past few decades has been absolutely essential to us
being where we are now. Thank you, Pat.
Thank you again for your ongoing support. PCWS is in a great financial position with sufficient reserves to
handle emergencies and discretionary funds that the Session can use to support our ministries. This is a good
position for us to be in and we’ll continue to be stewards of the resources you entrust to us.
- Submitted by Elder Mike Lobash
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Budget
2022 Budget Approved by Session
Budget 2022

Actual 2021

Actual 2020

410,000

414,366

411,523

Non-pledge Income

45,000

48,029

55,966

Per Capita Income

2,000

2,283

2,082

Loose Offerings

4,174

3,218

3,052

Interest Income

250

24

210

2,500

55

2,419

Other Income

0

2,435

5

Prior Year Pledge

0

500

0

$463,924

$470,910

$475,257

185,236

147,311

158,759

Other Personnel

84,460

76,382

89,469

Office/Administration

25,900

27,718

27,523

Per Capita ($36 per member in 2021)

11,628

11,520

11,484

Faith Formation

5,450

3,410

3,861

10,800

8,603

6,640

Church Life

2,000

1,784

1,423

Welcoming

500

145

2,104

Safe Space

1,000

579

22

Technology

3,000

4,000

11,392

Deacons

800

273

591

Stephen Ministry & Grief Programs

200

812

2,252

Properties4

80,950

93,782

70,079

Mission

52,000

50,589

50,593

Pastor’s Administrative Fund

–

–

2,000

Reserve for Major Repairs

–

4,000

25,000

Mission Discretion Fund

–

11,992

4,500

Session Discretion

–

15,010

7,565

Pastor’s Education Fund

–

13,000

–

$463,924

$470,910

$475,257

$0

$0

$0

Pledge Income

Use of Building Income

Total Income
Pastor/Associate Pastor Expense

3

Worship & Music

Transfers to dedicated accounts:
5

Total Expense
Income/(deficit)

Includes placeholder for anticipated “director-level” hiring for youth ministry staff in second quarter of 2022.
Anticipating lower expenses in other areas, the 2020 and 2021 properties expenditures intentionally exceeded budget estimates as
the Session decided to use current-year funds rather than utilizing reserve funds for unplanned expenses. Also, the 2022 properties
budget has been increased in anticipation of increased costs for utilities and services due to economic projections.
5 The Reserve for Major Repairs balance is approximately $94,000. Additionally, there are other discretionary funds available to the
Session in the event of an unanticipated significant expense related to properties or other needs.
3

4
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Financial Statement
Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances
Arising from Cash Transactions
As of
12/31/2021

As of
12/31/2020

ASSETS
Cash and equivalents:
Checking account

435,102

199,033

Invested accounts

482,652

637,640

917,754

836,673

7,286

6,891

$925,040

$843,564

As of
12/31/2021

As of
12/31/2020

6,305

4,652

In & out accounts – net

35,973

26,063

Pledges received in advance

33,153

53,648

$75,431

$84,363

Operating fund

72,695

72,695

Quasi-endowment funds

126,127

115,572

52,971

30,681

248,526

203,790

173,541

160,717

175,749

175,746

$849,609

$759,201

$925,040

$843,564

Total Cash and Equivalents
Prepaid Expenses

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Total Liabilities

FUND BALANCES
Unrestricted:

Restricted:
Temporarily:
Memorial funds
Other reserve funds
Designated funds
Permanently:
Endowment funds
Total Fund Balances

Total Liabilities & Fund Balances
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PCWS is a welcoming, intergenerational and missionfocused community seeking to reflect God’s inclusive love.
We are a vibrant, joyful congregation of people of all ages.
We have members from all over the Western Suburbs of
Chicago and visitors are always welcome.
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